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> Consolidation
1

> Extension
4

Complete the sentences using the second
conditional.

Write questions and answers about the
pictures using the second conditional.

were
1. If he
(be) rich and famous,
he would go out with (go out with) a model.

2. She
someone
phone.

(be) very angry if
(steal) her cell

3. If you
computer,
to travel so much?
4. If I

2

(not have) a laptop
(it / be) difficult

1.

2.

3.  

4.

1. write a best-selling book / what happen?
(become rich)

(see) Brad Pitt, I
(kiss) him on the cheek!

If she wrote a best-selling book, what would happen?
She would become rich.

Complete the sentences with your own ideas
in the second conditional.

2. what do / win the lottery? (buy a plane
and learn to fly)

1. I’d fly to Australia if I had the money.

?

2. If I won the lottery,
3. I’d move to Bermuda

3. have a yacht / when sail? (every
weekend)

4. If I were king,
5. If I could live anywhere in the
world,
3

?
4. where live / be rich? (on the moon!)

Circle the correct words in each third
conditional sentence.

?

1. If I (had had time / will have had time), I
would have bought some bread.
5

2. The dog (wouldn’t have bitten / would
have bitten) you if you hadn’t done that.

Write sentences using the third conditional.
1. I / not pass / my driving test / be
depressed

3. We (would had called / would have called )
him when we had gotten there.

If I hadn’t passed my driving test, I would have

4. If plan A (hasn’t worked / hadn’t
worked ), we would have (try / tried ) plan
B.

been depressed.

2. he / have / a map / I / show him /
museum

5. If it (isn’t / hadn’t been) cloudy, Nick
(would have gone / would have go) to the
beach.

3. she / not feel tired / if / she / not go / to
bed so late last night
4. you / ask / a policeman / he / help / you
5. I / buy / those jeans / if / they / not be /
so expensive
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